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(NAPSA)—Finding more stor-
age space can be easier than you
might imagine.
In a recent survey, 67 percent

of homeowners said today’s homes
are not built with enough storage.
Many people look to the garage for
additional space, but often pile in
so many storage items that there
is no room for cars. Here are a few
tips for tapping into unused space
while making sure your two-car
garage holds two cars:
Send your pack-rat tenden-

cies packing. Once or twice a
year, clean out your garage. If
something is broken, you haven’t
used it in a year or your kids have
outgrown it, get rid of it. Consider
donating items to a local charity or
setting up an annual garage sale
to purge older or unused items. 
Make your walls and ceilings

work for you. Many homeowners
stack and pile things on the floor of
the garage but never consider stor-
ing items on the ceilings and walls.
You can save lots of room by hang-
ing bicycles from heavy-duty hooks
in the ceiling or installing shelves
to hold bins of toys and seasonal
items.
Store low for little ones. If

you’re storing children’s items in
the garage, place hooks and
shelves for those items at your
kids’ eye level. By storing toys in
your child’s reach, rather than
your own, you can tap into verti-
cal space you might otherwise not
have thought to use. Additionally,
this will stop kids from climbing
on unsteady items to reach their
stuff, so your kids stay safe and
your garage remains organized.
Protect your most valuable

items. Chances are, the most
expensive equipment in your
garage is your car, but when you
overload a garage with storage
items, you risk damaging the car.

To maximize garage storage while
minimizing the risk to your auto-
mobile, purchase some inexpen-
sive tire stops to put on the floor
of your garage. They mark exactly
where the car sits in the garage,
so you know how much space you
have for storage and won’t ding
your car. 
Buy smart to store smart.

Before purchasing a large item
that will live in the garage or stor-
age shed, see if there is a compact
version available. For example,
utility trailers are very useful for
homeowners who landscape, camp,
ski, etc., but they can take up
nearly as much space in the
garage as a car. Lifetime Products
has introduced a Fold-Up Utility
Trailer that compacts to only 29
inches wide in less than 90 sec-
onds. This means that instead of
taking the place of the car in the
garage, it can easily fit next to the
car or even through the gate into
the backyard, leaving additional
room for other items.
For more information on how

to make the most of your storage
space, visit Lifetime.com.
The 2007 survey was commis-

sioned by Lifetime Products, of
500 American homeowners. 

Make Your Garage Serve Double Duty

A fold-up utility trailer can save
space in the garage, a space that
many homeowners like to use for
storage.

(NAPSA)—Looking to feel lighter
and more comfortable but just can’t
seem to get there? Isn’t it incredi-
ble how irregularities “down there”
can affect everything you do? Your
outlook can change; it’s all you can
think about. We’ve all been there,
and a lot of times all you need is
some fiber. 
According to data from the

National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey, only one in 10
Americans gets the recommended
25-30 grams of fiber each day. This
is problematic because fiber intake
has a direct correlation to overall
digestive health. 
“Everyone should be looking for

more ways to up their fiber intake,”
recommends Dr. John Johanson,
practicing gastroenterologist. “People
often claim that high-fiber foods are
inconvenient or don’t taste good, but
that’s really no longer the case.”
Dr. Johanson says foods like

portable All-Bran Fiber Drink Mix
and Fiber Bars offer a delicious solu-
tion to those complaints to the tune
of 10 grams of fiber per serving. To
promote digestive health, he also
recommends drinking plenty of water
and exercising moderately on most
days.
“New products like these are so

convenient to fit into your daily rou-
tine they are ideal for those who are
experiencing irregularity due to pre-
scription medications or pregnancy,
too,” says Dr. Johanson.

10 Days to a Better You
One way to quickly feel the ben-

efits of improved regularity through
increased fiber intake is to engage
in the All-Bran 10-Day Challenge.

Enjoy one serving of any All-Bran
product, including new Fiber Bars
and Drink Mix, each day for 10 days,
and you’ll certainly begin to feel the
difference. 
Follow these steps to engage in

the 10-Day Challenge:
• Step 1: Select one or more of

your favorite high-fiber All-Bran
products.
• Step 2: Eat a serving of the

product of your choice each day.
• Step 3: Repeat steps 1 and 2

every day for 10 days.
Kellogg Company conducted a

mini challenge involving 38 con-
sumers. At the end of just 10 days,
79 percent of participants reported
improvement in their digestive reg-
ularity and said that they felt more
energetic.
For more information on All-Bran

products and the All-Bran 10-Day
Challenge, search for “All-Bran” at
Yahoo!

Delicious Ways To Add Fiber To A Diet

Improving Digestive Health—
There are a number of great-tast-
ing ways to add fiber to your diet.

by Paul Reyes, RPh
(NAPSA)—There are ways to

safeguard your health care—and
health—against economic down-
turns. Still, people often look to
cut prescription costs first when
trying to trim health care spend-
ing—and they often take danger-
ous steps to do so.

Sharing medica-
tions or skipping
doses can be danger-
ous—and, unless
told to do so by a
doctor, taking half
tablets may cause
side effects or the
tablets to lose po -
tency. Instead, try
the following money-
saving tips:

• Choose Generics: Ask your
doctor if there is a generic medica-
tion available to treat your condi-
tion, even if you’ve taken the same
medication for a period of time.
Generics can save up to 80 per-
cent for each prescription. 
• Check Online: Do some

online cost-comparison shopping.
Check your health plan or phar-
macy plan’s site. Sites such as My
Rx Choices on medco.com have cost-
comparison tools that show you
potential savings when you choose
lower-cost options such as a generic
instead of a brand medication or
order through the mail rather than
your pharmacy. The Consumer
Reports Best Buy Drugs Web
site (consumerreports.org/health)
recommends the best medications
based on effectiveness and cost. 
• Discount Programs: Check

for discount programs. For exam-
ple, the Medco Rx Discount Pro-
gram, while not an insurance pro-
gram, provides enrollees an
opportunity to save an average of

14 to 45 percent off prescription
medications and receive advanced
pharmacy care from specialist
pharmacists. 
• Try Mail: Check with your

pharmacy program for discounts
on getting medications through
their mail-order service. Mail
order may provide up to a three-
month supply of medication,
which may carry a lower co-pay
than ordering three one-month
supplies at a pharmacy.
• Shop Around: If you do not

have prescription insurance, shop
around. Different pharmacies
may have different prices for
medications.
The most important thing is to

always take medications as pre-
scribed and talk to your doctor
and pharmacist to find out about
other possible ways to save.
For more information, visit

www.medco.com. 
Paul Reyes, RPh, is a pharma-

cist manager for Medco Health
Solutions, Inc. and co-host of the
national radio program “Ask the
Pharmacist.”

Simple Tips To Recessionproof Your Health

A few steps can help you save on
medications.

Paul Reyes

The Ultimate Worldwide
Shopping Guide

(NAPSA)—Whether you want
to purchase prepared foods in
Hong Kong and Kowloon, scout
great architectural salvage yards
for vintage tiles, tubs and fire-
places in Cheshire, England, or
select the highest-quality sheets
from around the world, Suzy Ger-
shman can show you exactly
where to go and what to buy.
Gershman, author of the popular

“Born to Shop” series, lists and
reviews nearly
1,000 stores and
brands in her lat-
est book, “Where
to Buy the Best
of Everything:
The Outspoken
Guide for World
Travelers and
Online Shop-
pers”  (Wiley) .
While she doesn’t

neglect the famous brand-name
retailers that everybody loves—
names like Louis Vuitton, Saks
Fifth Avenue, Ralph Lauren and
Disney Stores—she reveals hun-
dreds of lesser-known places and
products that appeal to shoppers
looking for something different.
The author Oprah dubbed

“Super Shopper Suzy” provides
additional insight into shopping
scams and how to avoid them, the
world’s best spa treatments, top
U.S. design districts, the best air-
ports for shopping, and more. 
Loaded with location listings,

online shopping tips and Suzy’s
opinionated descriptions, no other
guidebook has ever combined
shopping, travel and the Web in
such a convenient package.  
Suzy’s “Born to Shop” series,

now over 23 years old, has been
translated into eight languages.
These books, along with her lat-
est, are available online and in
major bookstores.

(NAPSA)—An increase in gar-
dening, construction and other
outdoor activities can sometimes
lead to an increase in the number
of telecom cables that are cut.
Each year, thousands of tele-

com cables are accidently cut by
both homeowners and construc-
tion crews. This can affect con-
sumers, communities and commu-
nications companies. 
To help keep everyone safer, a

leading telecom provider, EMBARQ,
reminds anyone working in their
yards to protect themselves and
their community by dialing 8-1-1
to report digging activities. They
should then wait for utility
providers to arrive and mark their
facilities. This holds true for
minor projects, such as putting up
a fence, as well as major projects,
such as the construction of a new
office building. 
“We see an increase in cable

cuts during the spring months,
and usually it is because construc-
tion crews are hurrying to meet
their deadlines,” said Jim Hansen,
senior vice president of network
services at EMBARQ. “We want to
remind everyone that nothing will
disrupt that deadline like cutting
a communications cable, electric
line or gas line. If a utility is cut,
the worker and entire community
can be in danger.” 
According to the company,

because of the robust nature of its
network, customers may be un -
aware when a cut occurs. But
when there is one, the company
mobilizes its technicians into

action to quickly fix the cable to
keep any interruption of services
to a minimum. 
Usually, communications ca -

bles are marked with orange
warning signs, but residents and
construction companies should
call even if these signs aren’t
noticeable. 
A service has been instituted

nationwide that allows people to
call 8-1-1 to report their digging
activities. 
“That number makes it very

easy for anyone digging to report
their activities,” said Hansen. “No
longer is there a different number
for each state, and in some in -
stances a different number for each
utility. Now, it is easy for everyone
to remember. Just call 8-1-1.” 
For more information, visit

embarq.com.

For Safety’s Sake, Dial 8-1-1 Before You Dig

A service has been instituted
nationwide that allows people to
call 8-1-1 to report their digging
activities. 

A halophyte is a plant that
grows in salty soil where most
plants would die. Asparagus is a
halophyte.

True heather is not common in
the United States, but many
plants belong to the heather fam-
ily, including the blueberry, cran-
berry, azalea and rhododendron.




